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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Italian Trial Championship in Pozza

During the event there will be the solidarity initiative for
the associations "Un sorriso per l’Autismo" and "Bambi",
followed by the Mass at 6.00 p.m. with the motorcycles
blessing. On Sunday at 10.30 a.m. the VespaGiro kicks
off from Moena and arrives at Pozza.

From 13th to 15th September takes place in
Pozza the 7th stage of the Italian 2013 Trial
Outdoor Championship, organized by the local
club "Rode a Motor", on the same tracks of
2011 (Val di Fassa’s 1st edition), though this
time the track will be covered in the opposite
sense and includes 4 brand-new areas. The
motorcyclists kick off on Sunday at 9.00 am
nearby the stream rio San Nicolò, and finish the
trail in an indoor area. The party lasts three days
in the well-equipped pavilion, where the cocktail
"AperiTrial" welcome you (7.00 pm), regaled by
the music of "Tira Taje della Val Del Biois" (8.00
pm). On Saturday at lunch and dinner taste the
"Dish of the Trialist" (sandwiches with sausage,
sauerkraut, cheese and fried potatoes) and listen
to "Die Verspielten" in concert (9.00 p.m.).

Witches of Vasselai
Vigo di Fassa
3.00 – 7.00 pm – Heilmann Room, Ladin Museum.
On exhibit the works of Mariano Vasselai, the painter
and sculptor born in Panchià, Fiemme. The artist
realized some graphic works inspired to confessions
and tales told in witches’ trails occurred in fourteenth
century.

"Oxygen" in the water
Canazei
10.00 am – 8.00 pm – Aquatic centre "Dòlaondes".
Multimedia installation (paintings, pics and sounds)
by Claus Soraperra, artist from Fassa.

At the "Mulin de Pezol"
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm – Pera. Guided visit to the ancient mill,
section of the Ladin Museum (as free gift there is a
discount to visit the Museum’s seat in Vigo).

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Lusia Lakes to Bocche
Range

6th Mario Iori Trophy, dash for
solidarity

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Moena drive to the lower cable car station
of Lusia, and get it until the second station. From
here make for Passo Lusia Refuge, and then
following path no.633 you arrive at the
wonderful Lusia Lakes (1,20 h). Expert
mountaineers could reach from that point
Forcella Lusia, making for the equipped path
Gronton and arriving at Cima Bocche (2.745 m;
2 hrs.). Alternatively, you can follow path no.633
till Cima Bocche, then Bocche Lake and along
path no.626 descend to Malga Bocche (1.946
m; 1,5 h). From here ascend path no.621 till the
crossroads for Lusia Lakes (2 hrs.), where you
take path no.633 that leads to the Lusia Refuge
and then to the cable car. It is worth to
undertake this challenging hike above all for the
beautiful landscape and alpine environment.

The Mario Iori Trophy, on 18th September at its
6th edition, is a very appreciated noncompetitive running race. The event takes place
at sunset, kicking off at 7.30 p.m. in the square
of Alba. The runners keep on dashing through
the Contrin valley until the finishing line at Baita
Cianci Hut. The trail covers 7,5 km (with an
altitude gap of 680 m) and is signed by
reflecting arrows (compulsory use of head light).
At the end of the dash the participant will party
with a big pasta pot and lot of music. The event
is organized by the Refuge Tobià del Giagherin in
collaboration with the association "Bela Ladinia".
The total proceeds of the prizes will be donated
for charity (you can book at the Tourist Office in
Alba di Canazei; cost: 20 euro, including free gift
and dinner).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
At the end of nineteenth Century there were already a lot of tourists coming to Val di Fassa, who
spent here a rather long holiday. But this phenomenon had nothing to do with actual mass tourism.
Summer season lasted around forty days (from mid-July to the end of August) and, in the whole
territory there were less than twenty accommodation structures, including hotels, inns and private
dwellings. Except for a couple of renowned Hotels, the structures were described by English and
German travellers as folksy.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

13/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: the
poems of Bocches’ meadows (outing
against payment).
Moena

13/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Via Ferrata on Marmolada with alpine
guides. Booking at "Sport Check
Point" (activity against payment).
Canazei
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